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Ten evaluators said the restorations t ere

ersilr tinished rnd polished using their

normal s.vstems. One commented, "\S'ould
have likecl a glossier Enish". The evaluators

rated the surface texture of the Graodio

restorations they placed as high gloss (one

evaluator), satisthcton, gloss (nine) and lorv

gloss (one).

Eight evaluators said that the shade guide
(rvhich is composed of the nctual matedal)

did provide an accurate representation of
restoration colour. Comments bv the

remainder included: "Too translucentwhefl

cured" and "Cuted material rluker than

expected". Eight also stated that enough

shades of Grandio rvere provided,
Overall the aesthetic quality oFrhe

Grandio restorations was rated as follorvs:
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impror.emeot in these ateas. The
instruction cards for both Graadio and

Solobood NI achieved ercelient ratings.

Aesthetic quali$
Graqdio achieved a satisfactory rating for

overall aesrhctic quc[1 ufthe rcsrotrrions,
wirh thc rrring for trnnsluccncy/opacin iusr
on the translucent side of the icleal median

scofe.

Ease of use
The materials previously used scored 4.6

(anterior) and 4.3 (postedor) For ease of
use. The evaluators rated Grandio at 4.5,

close ro the score for the previouslv used

anterior matetial and an improvement on

the posterior material.

Conclusion
The handJiog ofVoco Graadio has been

subiected to a vigotous ptactice-based
rssessment- That dre material rvas rvell
received is indicated b1. the fact that eight

evaiuators said thev would bul,Voco
Grandio.

VOCO GRANDIO FLOW
Background information

i\ll the evaluators had previouslv used a

florvable composite or compomer
restorative marerial. A variety ofmaterials
had been used. The majoritr, (64-9") had

used these matetials as abase under

composites, with 36Yn using them to

restL:re Class \"' cavities and l87o using them

for hssure sealants and repairs to
restoratioos.

Results
The evaluators rated the instructioo card

tbr Grandio Flow as Follorvs:

Evaluators' curref,t polishing systems

iocluded poincs, burs, discs. microfinc
diamonds and polishers in various

combinations. However, three oI them

said polishing was not appJlcable as the

material was used for base and sealant oniv.

Of the eight who did polish the

restoratioos, six said a high gloss was

achieved.

Ten evaluatots thought the five shades of
Crrndio Florv were sufiicienc. One

evaluatot suggested additional Vita B, C

and D shades.

The overall aesthetic qualiq, of the

Grandio Florv restorations was uted as

follows:

Thev rared its ease of use as follorvs:

Difticult io use Easy to use

Ten evatuatots said ,no, ircronili ntr*
was available at average cost the,v would buv

ir.

Discussion
The Voco Grandio Flow system has been

subjected to an esteosive handling

evaluation in c[nical practice by members of
the PR-EP Purcl in rvhich 539 resto"rcions

werc pleced. Besed on rhis the lolJowing

conclusions mav be drawn.

Presentation
The instruction card for Grandio Florv

achieved a high ratingof 4.7. No problems

were reported with the svdnges and the

size of the cannula.

Aesthetic quality
Graodio Flov achieved a good rating of

4.3 [or or.erall aesthetic qudit-v ofthe
restorations. The rating for translucency/

opacity of3.2 assessed fot Grandio FIow is

a neu ideal median score,

Ease of use
The matelial achieved an excellent score of

4.6. It was also very high\' rated b1, the

evaluators and their dental nurses tbr
convenience of dispensing and placeraent.

Conclusion
The matetial was ve4,well received as

indicated bv the ten evaluatots who said

the1, would buY it.

I
Al1 the evaluators stated that the

compules worliecl satisfactorily and rated the

ease of placemeot of dre compules into the

gun as follows:

Poo r

4.7

A total of 1282 Voco Grandio
restorations were piaced in the course of
this evaluation: 1 69 Class 1, 206 Class II,
387 Class III,174 Ciass IV and 96 Class V-

AII the evaluators used a freehand

placemcnt ,echnique for CIass I resroracions

and for C]ess Ii, IIt rnd IV restorecions

they ali used a matrix. The majoriry of
Ciass V restoratioas were placed freehand.

The evaluaton and theit dental nurscs

assessed the dispensing and placement of
Grandio and Solobond M as tbllows:

4.3

The evaluators assessed the raoslucency/
opacit-v of Voco Grandio Flow as follorvs:

Manufacturer's comments
We are very pleased to hear that 91 % ofthe tesiing dentists would recommend Grandio
Flowand75%Grandio. ThisshowsthatVoco'sconceptof "singleshadesimplicity",ie
easy handling without complicated shade layering, is widely accepted. To allow this, the
idealnaturaltranslucencyof3.2waschosen" Thisalsohastheconsequencethatthe
yellow photoinitiator, camphorquinone, shines through and leads to a change of
appearance from the pre- to the post-cure state, as noted by 80% ofthe testing dentists.

Howevei camphorquinone wffi specifically chosen to allowthe matelial to be cured by
all types of curing Iights, namely the new generation oi LED lights. For precise shade
selection Voco always provides shade guides made from original Iight-cured material -
this also means that the change oftranslucency with a thin or a lhick layer can be
evaluated.

,1

3.9

Nine er.aluatots noticed a chmge in colout
from uncured to cured matedal and four of
these coosidered this to be important. Trvo

evaluators commeoted that the nozzle on

the capsule rvas too rvide, making it dilficult
to get out small amounts of material.

The evaluators assessed the translucencv/
opaciry of Voco Gmndio as lolJows:

Too opaque Too translucent

J,+

Eight of them said the sensitivirv of
Grandio to ambient light was satisfactory.

The evaluators rated the ease of use of
Graodio as [ollows:

Difficult 10 use Easy to use

Excellent

5

Poor Excellent

5

Exce I Ient Too opaque

1-
Too translucenl

5

Grandio

lnconvenient Convenient

4.5

The evaluators rvere asked to describe

how Cmndio compared to the composite

matetial ootmally used (see Table 2)-

Eight evaluators said that, ifVoco
Gmndio was available at average cost, the,t

w'ould buy the material.

Discussion
The Voco Gnndio restorative system has

been subiected ro an estensive cvrluation in
clinicrl pmctice in wl-ich 1282 restoretions

were placed. Based on rh.is the 1'ollowing

conclusions may be drawn,

Presentation
Though the kit scored satisfactorily in

terms of the completeness of the

components, it did not score quite so well
fbr ovemll presenrerion, ebiliw ro posirion

on the rvorli place and ease ofcleaning. The

evaluators made suggestions tbr

Continued oa page 8

Excellent

4.7

All the evaluators said the svringes

worked satisfactorilv aod that a larger

cannula q'as not needed,

A total of539 restorations were placed

during the evaluation: 167 Class I base

Ia,vets, 147 Class II base lavers, 21 Class III
and 194 Class V, Ten sealanr rcstoratioos

rverc also placed. All the evaluators used a

freehand placement technique for Class I
resrorations, tbr Class IIs and IIIs a mix of
mairix and freehand techniclues were used

and the rnajoriw oIClass Vs were placed

Ereehand.

Evaluators aod their dental nurses

assessed the dispensing and placement of
Grandio Flox'and Solobond NI as follorvs:

Grandio Flow

lnconvenient Convenient

@.
Wilsoo (now
dem md head of l(ing's College London Dental Institute) md
Dr Trevor Burke (now professor ofprimary dental care at

Birminghm School of Dentistt-y) - understood the need for
busy GDPs to have access to clear aod corcise independent

assessoeflts of flew products. There was also pressure from the

dental manufacturing and supply indusuy for speedy feedback on

the Iimitations and advmtages oF their products when used in
general pnctice.

A decision was made to form a group of GDPs to undertake

rapid evaluations ofoew matedals and techniques in a practice

enviromeflt. This group, initially oIsix Manchestet-based GDPs

with a wide rmge of dental interests, was named the PREP

(product research md elzluation bypactitioners) Pmel.

For each evaluation a protocol, including a detailed assessment

form, was drawn up with the sponsor. Ftom dre outset it was

estab[shed that the pmel co-ordinators were free to pubLish rhe

evaluation fndings, subject to the sponsor being given the

opporruniw to tespond ro the reports before submission. The

flu'st report of a PREP Pmel evaluation was published in Derlal
Pracln n September 1994.

In the first year three evaluations were undertaken but widin
three years the number had doubled and it becme obvious that a

larger panel was needed. The oumber ofmembers iocreased to

25 and the figure has remained around this level, Curendy four
ofthe paoel are female and the average time sioce graduation is 21

years. At present thete are members practising throughour the

Ui( and 61 pet cent of them hold postgraduate degrees or
diplomas.

An imovation in the second haLf of the decade was to arrange

an annual meethg at a cenual location For all the members to get

The PREP Panel - the first decade
RussellJ Crisp
Research Asscciate, P!'imary Dental Care Research Group, University of Birmingham Schooi of Dentistry

together to heu a top-class speaker, exchmge vievs oo the

direction and ruming of the PREP paoel md, perhaps most
imponmdy, meet socially. A further imovationis the website -
w,dentisry.bhm.ac.u1<,/preppanel,/ - as a souce of refetence

fiot busy practitionets.
The method of evaluating a product was esablished from the

very begiming md starts with a questiomaire agreed with the

manufacturer. The detailed format of the questiomaire vuies
slighdy depending on the subject of the evaluation. The product
under investigation, with the questionnaire, is distributed to the

panicipating GDPs (usually uoud 10 chosen at random from
dre pmel) with comprehensive instroctions. The questiomaires

are returned to the co-ordinator for collation md malysis. A
report is prepued and sent to the sponsor, whose coments re
included when the evaluation is published.

In this pastdecade 23 restorative materials, 13 dentiae bonding

agents, seven impression materials, six q,pes of gloves, two

desensitising ageots, one dual-arch impression tray system md
one qpe ofdental bur have been evaluated,

Co-fouoder ProfessorTrevor Buke has been the dynamic

drivhg force behind the panel. I ioined him as co-ordinato!, on a

ptrt-time basis, if, 1995 md we now also have a fellow co-

ordinator, Lyr Malthouse, who hmdles a.ll the "office" chotes and

provides a central contact for the merbers.
Io 1997 dle PREP Pmelwas asked by the mmufactuer to

conduct a ooe-yeu clinical rial of a ory comPomer matefia.l,

which the pmel had already evaluated before its UI{ launch. This

new undertaking went exremely wdl was reported in a peer-

reviewed jounal and led to a further one-year trial ofa composite

matetial. The conduct of clinical trials in general dental practice

has been the subjecr ofconroversl, but all involved with the

PREP Panel ue convicced ofthe necessiq, for GDPs to have

access to "real world" data relevmt to t-heirwork. The most

mbitious clinical trial conducted by the pmel in the last few years

was a mo-year rial of a condeosable composite material.

The demaod from manufacmrers for speedy evaluations of
new materials ad techniques contiaues uoabated, so that will
remain the panefs core activity. The expertise gailed in clinical

trials is also in demmd and it is plmned shordy to launch

EuToPREP - a PRIP Paoel invoh.ing dentists as far north as

Sweden and rs [ar sourh es Ttalv.

Poor Excellent

3.6

The ability to place on working place
Solobond lvl

lnconvenient Convenient

5

Ease of cleaning ol the kil

Poor

3.6

Three eva.luators experienced diffi culry

with the material sticking to instruments;

this rvas overcome by d.ippiog the
inrrrumcnt in the Solobond liquid.

The evaluators rvere asked ifthe material

0orved satisfactorilv when a matrix rvas

Excellent

5

Excellent

5

Overall presentation

Poor

applied:

Excellenl No

S1

Yes

5

Evalrrarors suggested rhat rhe

ptesentation could be improved by colour
coding the compules by shade and by

making the stotage box more robust.

The instruction cards fot Grandio and the

accompanl,ing dentine bondiog svstem,

Solobond \1, rverc rated rs lollorvs:

Voco Grandio

Excellenl

4.1

The evaluators rated rhe viscositv of the
material as Follorvs:

Too lhin

1-
3.2

Criteria

Handling
Working time
Aesthetics
l,4arginai quality

Rating - Number of evaluators (percentage)

Ioo viscous

5
4.9

Convenienl

5

Solobond M

InconvenientAnlerior
<10
1 o-16
'16-20

>20

Posterior

5-1 0

>20

Evaiuators mted the r.iscosin' of the

material as [o]lorvs:

4.9 Better

4 (3e)

1 (e)

2 (18)

1 (s)

Same

5 (45)

I (73)

5 (45)

10 (91)

Worce

2 (18)

2 (18)

4 (36)

0

Too thin Too viscous

Solobond M

Poor Excellent
48 of posteior resto@tions werc occlusal,
36./" Class il and 167. MODS

5

Voco Grandio and Grandio Flow
FJT Burke and RJ Crisp
Primary Dental Care Research Group, University of Birmingham School of Dentistry

Products under evalualion
Voco Grandio and Grandio Flow

Description
Universal light.cured nano-hybrid
restorative malerial, in normal and
Ilowable versions

Manufacturer
Voco GmbH
PO Box 767
27457 Cuxhaven
Germany

UK conlact
Mark G Allen
Voco Seruice Centre
Phone: 07836 68995'1
Fax:01484 605800
Email: m.allen@voco.com

1--1 l.E\rEN members (ar erage rime

fi since grrciuation 24 vcars) rvere

Lse lecr"d ,, ,endom from rhe PREP

Panel. Esplenaron letrers.quesrionnaires

and packs oFVoco Grandio and Grmdio
Florv were distibuted in August 2004. The
practitioners rvere asked to use the nuterials
where indicated and retutn the

questioooaire.

VOCOGRANDIO
Background information

Table 1 shows thc number oF composire

restomtioos piaced in a typical rveek bv the

evaiuators. Regarding the technique used

for posterior composite restorations, 827o

of evaluarors used a dentine bondiog agenq

367o used a glass ionomer base/sandwich
and 550/o used a florvable composite base

Iayu.

r\ wide ranqe ofrnterior composite
materials rvas used before this studv by the

evaiuators and nvo of them routinely used

more than ooe material. The principal
reasons for the choice ofthese materials

were good aesthetics, ease ofuse, good
resulrs and familiariq,. Other reasoos were

ease of finishing, packabiliry, prescntation
and cost.

A similar rvide raoge o[posterior
composite materials rvas also used before

this study', with just ooe evaluator routinell,
using more rhan one mrterial. The
principal reasons For the choice oFthese

materials were good results, aesthetics and

ease of use. Other reasons were ease of
finishing, non-sticky and "cootains
fluoride".

Ten evaluators used their present material

in compule form and three in s,vringe fotm;

Number oi
respondents

2

2

3

4

1

5

ru/o evaluatofs used materials in both
ibrms.

The evaluatoc rated the ease ofuse of
their cutrenr anretior composite material as

follows:

Difficult to use Easy to use

4.6

They rared the ease of use of their curtent
posterior composite material as lbllorvs:

Difticult to use Easy to use

4.3

The evaluators were using a variery of
dentine-bonding systems, u,hich they rated
for ease of use as follorvs:

Dilficult to use Easy to use
,1

4.6

The evaluators were qpicalll, using

finishiog burs or discs, followed by a fina1

polishiog system, fot both anterior and

posterior restotations. A variety of curiog

[ghts rere used bv the evaluators, and thet,

rI espressed r prelerence for composite

matetials to be suppliecl in Vita shades.

Voco Grandio in clinical use
Evaluators rated the ptesentatioo of the

lit a tbi]ows:

The completeness of the system

Poor Excelleni

The arrangement of the components


